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OF THE RED CROSS

EIGHTEENTH AWARD

of the

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE MEDAL*-

The Florence Nightingale Medal is awarded every two years by
the ICRC, after being proposed by the National Societies, in order to
honour nurses who, by their example, their attachment to Red Cross
principles, continue to work in the defence of humanity throughout the
world. They appear to be animated not only by a sense of duty towards
others, but also by the desire to help, without exception, all those they
encounter, both physically and morally. We therefore have pleasure
in presenting to our readers the thirty-four recipients who, through
their self-sacrifice, obtained the award in 1961.

A large number of National Societies organised ceremonies for the
bestowing of this high award in keeping with the occasion, thus showing
their appreciation of those who help others with such devotion. The
photographs reproduced here show all the pride, the pleasure and the
dignity which these ceremonies occasioned.

The International Review wishes to thank the National Societies
which were good enough to accede to the ICRC's request by supplying
it with information for the publication and illustration of this article.
Unfortunately, owing to the postponement of the ceremonies in some
countries to a later date, and to the fact that some of the National
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Societies concerned have not yet replied to our request, our article is
not as complete as we would have wished. We regret this, but still very
much hope to receive details which will enable us to complete our
information on the subject in due course. We would once more recall
the importance of Florence Nightingale and the rdle which she played
in improving nursing and in recognising the dignity of the nursing
profession in all countries.

" A hundred years have passed since that great-hearted woman,
Florence Nightingale, brought salvation and comfort with her small
lamp to the unfortunate sick and dying, victims of the Crimean war,
in the old Turkish military hospital at Scutari. Its flame even pene-
trated the offices in which dusty papers had accumulated. Its gleam
indeed overcame the old-fashioned ideas then current concerning the
tasks and abilities of women. Florence Nightingale's feeble lamp has
now become a flaming torch and has ensured the final triumph of the
modern idea of nursing which was to be considered from then on as a
profession and as an art." x

AUSTRALIA

The ICRC^ selected two nurses from that country to receive the
Florence Nightingale medal in 1961. These were : Squadron Officer
Margaret Jean Moloney, registered nurse, midwife and Deputy
Matron, and Miss Jean Evelyn Headberry, registered nurse, midwife
and Dean of the Royal Melbourne Hospital, health inspector and
visiting nurse.

The presentation of this award took place on July 21, 1961, at
the headquarters of the Australian Red Cross in Melbourne. The
President of this National Society, Dr. G. Newman Morris presented
the decoration to each of the recipients during the course of a
ceremony reported in the press, which published photographs and
the records of services of the two nurses.2 This was the information
given on this occasion :

1 Anna and Josi von Segesser, Streublwmen aus dem Krankendienst,
Bucher, Luzern, 1961.
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Miss Margaret Jean Moloney has participated, since 1943, in
the tasks of the Royal Australian Air Force, totalling seventeen
years in that service, during which she carried out, amongst others
two missions overseas as Head Nurse, one in the Admiralty Islands
in 1953 and the other in Penang, Malaya, from 1955 to 1957. She
showed great professional capacity and deep devotion. She rendered
memorable service to personnel of the armed forces and to their
families in tropical regions under extremely difficult conditions.

Her high qualities earned her the esteem of all those whom she
met during a long and selfless career.

Miss Jean Evelyn Headberry carried out her activity until 1940
in the civilian nursing service, when she became an instructress in
one of the largest hospitals in Australia.

Enrolled by the Australian Army Nursing Service, she distin-
guished herself in the Middle East in ambulance transports at sea.
At the end of the war she attended a year's course «on nursing
administration in London. On her return to Australia she was
appointed Deputy Director of a hospital for contagious diseases.
Thanks to her efforts and to her competence, she developed an
intensive programme of instruction in that field, which was adopted
by other hospitals.

In 1950 she became a member of a committee formed for the
purpose of establishing an independent school of nursing. She was
appointed Dean of that school, in which she created an extremely
efficient nursing service. Her work has been highly appreciated in
official quarters and her competence in the field of nursing has been
everywhere recognised.

CHILE

The Chilean Red Cross solemnly celebrated the award of the
Florence Nightingale Medal to Mrs. Paulina Perelman de Wilhelm
and Mrs. Blanca Luarte de Cavieres at Concepcion and Temuco,
headquarters of two of its regional committees.

In Concepcion on October 6, 1961, in the presence of the Presi-
dent of the National Red Cross, Dr. Agustin Inostrosa, large
numbers of people had foregathered on that occasion to pay tribute
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to Mrs. Paulina Perelman de Wilhelm, President of the Regional
Committee. Amongst those present at the ceremony which took
place in the hall, filled with flowers, were representatives of the
civilian and military authorities, members of the University world,
doctors, colleagues of the Concepcion Committee, as well as delega-
tions of Red Cross Committees from various parts of the country.

The choir of the University of Concepcion opened the ceremony
by singing the national anthem; then, as is customary, the Presi-
dent of the National Society made a speech, in which he drew
attention to the work which had been accomplished by the Inter-
national Red Cross and the sister Societies on behalf of suffering
humanity. After recalling the distinctions which the Chilean Red
Cross had already received through some of its most distinguished
nurses, he then mentioned the recipient's qualities who had worked
for the past thirty-one years for the good of the community. The
President especially recalled her relief activities during the natural
disasters in Chile and Ecuador, and also during the earthquake and
tidal wave in 1960 at Concepcion, when she organised the general
relief services. Finally, he bestowed the award upon her, expressing
his congratulations and good wishes.1

Other speeches were then made, in particular by the Chief of
the ninth public health zone, and by the President of the Nursing
Committeer*The latter spoke of Mrs. de Wilhelm and recalled that
the Florence Nightingale medal indeed signified a tribute paid to a
work of peace, of love and co-operation under the sign which
" covers suffering humanity in its folds ". Finally, the Vice-Presi-
dent of the Concepcion Regional Committee said how proud that
town was to be able to number the second recipient of this award
amongst its members, the first having been Mrs. Victoria Bianchi
y Bianchi. She concluded by saying that Mrs. de Wilhelm had recei-
ved the highest distinction which the ICRC could bestow on a nurse.

The recipient in her reply first expressed her gratitude to her
Red Cross companions whose co-operation had been so valuable to
her. She referred to the role which the Red Cross should play by
defending and efficiently increasing the well-being of the community.
She then recalled the figures of Florence Nightingale and Henry
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Dunant, and expressed her pleasure at being one of the recipients
in Chile of the awards conferred by the ICRC.

After being warmly applauded, she then heard congratulatory
messages from numerous public and private institutions, in partic-
ular from the University and town authorities of Concepcion. A
concert then took place which terminated with the playing of the
Chilean Red Cross tune.

A similar ceremony took place two days later in the Theatre
of Temuco in honour of the second Chilean recipient of the award,
Mrs. Blanca Luarte de Cavieres, President of the Tolte"n Regional
Committee. As at Concepci6n, large numbers of people were
present: the President of the National Society, the representatives
of the religious, civilian and military authorities, of the diplomatic
corps, university circles, and members of Red Cross Committees
who had all come to render homage to the heroine of the day, and to
demonstrate, by their presence, the nation's solidarity with the
Red Cross. The ceremony began with the national anthem sung by
the regional university college choir. The President of the Red
Cross, after making a speech, bestowed the medal on the recipient
amidst general applause.1 In his speech he recalled that the Florence
Nightingale medal represented the highest distinction which any
nurse could receive ; he then praised the recipient for her tireless
activity during the course of many years in the service of the Red
Cross. He referred especially to her work in 1960, a year of tragedy,
during the earthquake and the floods, mentioned above, to her
remarkable presence of mind, her courage and her energy, which
had so impressed the victims. " It is this conduct in the face of
disaster which the ICRC has kept as an example ", he added, " and,
it is for this reason that the President of the Tolten Regional Com-
mittee adds her name today to the list of Chilean Red Cross women
who have received this distinction during the course of the past
thirty years ".

The President of the Regional Committee of Temuco then spoke.
She brought out the recipient's moral and spiritual qualities, her
love of others, her serenity, and she concluded by expressing the
pride felt by the Temuco Regional Committee to see the medal
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bestowed on this nurse in memory of the self-sacrifice of one who
devoted herself to the wounded and sick of the Crimean war with
such deep feelings of humanity.

In her reply, Mrs. Blanca Luarte de Cavieres said that whilst
progress could be observed in certain fields, there was also disunity
and discord which could have disastrous consequences on the whole
world. She laid stress on the necessity, in the face of this disturbing
situation, of maintaining moral principles which are the inspiration
of the Red Cross movement. After mentioning all those who had
directed her to this ideal which she had herself chosen, and who
had helped her to serve it, she ended by stating that the medal
would encourage her in the struggle for humanity which she would
pursue.

The ceremony, which terminated with a concert, was given wide
publicity in the press, broadcasting and television services.

DENMARK

On July 3, 1961, the Danish Red Cross handed the Florence
Nightingale medal to one of the outstanding figures of modern
nursing, Miss Ellen Johanne Broe, director of the Florence Nightin-
gale Education Division of the International Council of Nurses :
Dr. Tage Christiansen, Vice-President of the Danish Red Cross
presented the medal to Miss Broe.1

The ceremony took place at the Danish Red Cross Headquarters,
and the pleasure of handing over this award was made the greater
by Miss Broe's presence, because her duties frequently take her
abroad. The nursing services were well represented and several
holders of the award were present, Miss Broe being the seventh
recipient.

The Danish Press gave a great deal of space to this event and
there were numerous articles about Miss Broe and her outstanding
services, of which here are a few of the principle passages : Miss
Broe's work as nurse and chief nurse in the hospitals and clinics
was interrupted only by study courses. For ten years she occupied
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the position of director of the School of Nursing cadres at Aarhus
University. After the Second World War she was appointed chief
nurse of the hospital of one of the biggest refugee camps on the
German-Danish frontier. There she rendered outstanding services,
as much from the organisational point of view as in the sphere of
nursing patients.

As director of the Florence Nightingale Education Division of
the International Council of Nurses, she is a great help to the
nursing associations of various countries through her wide exper-
ience and her range of activities is extensive. Her task is to give
advice in matters connected with nursing training and related
problems in the world today. Her qualities of heart, allied to her
professional qualifications, her competence and her energy make
her a worthy successor to Florence Nightingale.

* • •

FINLAND

Honour was paid on June 14, 1961, to the Finnish Red Cross,
when the President of Finland, Dr Kekkonen, bestowed the
Florence Nightingale medal on Miss Anne Marie Krohn, who was
the ninth Finnish nurse to receive this high distinction. The im-
pressive ceremony took place in the Presidential Palace, at which
the President of the National Society was present.1

Here are some of the recipient's activities, who is also a public
health nurse, and who, as can be seen, was judged by the ICRC as
rightly deserving the award: after working in various hospitals,
she was first of all appointed welfare officer at the Foundation for
the Disabled, of which she subsequently became the director. She
was entrusted with these posts after very intensive study in this
field.

Member of the International Council of Nurses and of the
Association of Nurses in the Scandinavian countries, she was
secretary of the Association of Finnish nurses, then of the nursing
reserve of the Finnish Red Cross. She was also for several years
Assistant Director of Nursing Services of that Society. She has
devoted a great part of her life to the disabled in her country.
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In her work she has been the living symbol of those qualities
of heart and mind of which Florence Nightingale set the example
for future generations of nurses. Furthermore, she has given proof
in the performance of her duties of remarkable organising ability,
especially in her activity on behalf of the disabled.

GERMANY
(Federal Republic)

In 1961, three registered nurses of the German Red Cross in
the Federal Republic were awarded the Florence Nightingale
Medal: " Oberin " Marianne Petersen, DRK—Schwesternschaft
Rheinisches Mutterhaus, Essen ; " Oberin " Maltese von Bechtols-
heim, DRK—Schwesternschaft " Georgia-Augusta ", Gottingen,
and " Oberschwester " Benigna Niggl, of the Red Cross Nursing
School, Munich.

The presentation took place on June 29, 1961, at Bonn in the
buildings of the Red Cross Parent Establishments' Association,
in front of a large gathering which had come from all parts of the
Federal Republic, from Berlin and even from Austria.1

" Generaloberin" von Oertzen, who received the award in
1959, made a speech in which she paid tribute to the records of
the three nyrses selected by the ICRC, which can be summarized
as follows :—" Oberin " Petersen, whilst performing her duties as
" Feldoberin ", both during and after the Second World War,
demonstrated her courageous activity on behalf of those who
needed care, without any distinction, under particularly difficult
conditions, and gave valuable support to all.

With the reconstituting of the Red Cross Parent Establishments
in the British zone, the recipient resumed her work with our
institution and subsequently directed the Rhine Parent Establish-
ment in Essen. The work which she carried out there unceasingly,
still bears the mark of her indefatigable zeal and of her self-sacrifice.

Thanks to her efforts and to the sympathetic understanding of
the town of Essen, it was possible to build a parent establishment
and a retirement home for nurses, as well as a hostel for nurses and
trainees.
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" Oberin" von Bechtholsheim directed the large military
hospital in Prague, for whose administration she was entirely
responsible. The position there became more and more difficult,
especially at the end of the war, but her energy enabled her to
deal with every situation.

She then, successively, directed the Nursing Associations
(Schwesternschaften) : was called upon to organise the children's
" Georgia-Augusta " hospital at Gottingen in 1954, and to train
nurses.

Apart from her exemplary conduct in time of peril, she has,
as director of various Nursing Associations (Schwesternschaften),
showed remarkable organising ability.

" Oberschwester " Niggl was an instructress in 1942, then nurse
in charge of the Nursing School in Munich in 1945. She showed
outstanding courage during the air attack in which the hospital
was completely and the Parent Establishments a»d Nursing
Schools were partly destroyed in that town.

She showed special qualities both in her capacity as a teaching
and as a directing nurse, and she actively took part in the develop-
ment of the school. Her intelligent and considered ideas for teach-
ing programmes met with the approval of many other schools, of
which they remain as models. She carried out her duty in the spirit
of Florence Nightingale.

Amidst lively applause, other speakers also thanked the reci-
pients of the award, and this moving ceremony was concluded with
songs by the choir of the Bonn Nursing Corps.

GREAT BRITAIN

Two nurses from that country were chosen by the ICRC
to receive the Florence Nightingale medal: Sister Olive Laura
Colquhoun, M.B.E., midwife and health visitor, and Miss
Marjorie Eadon Craven, R.R.C., midwife and Matron-in-Chief of
the British Red Cross.

The ceremony of the presentation of the award, which took
place on July 20, 1961, was in honour of the latter, since the former
was serving overseas at the time. We hope, however, to be shortly
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in possession of information concerning the tasks which she too
has carried out.

The Chairman of the Council of the British Red Cross Society,
H.R.H. The Duke of Gloucester, bestowed the decoration on the
recipient for whom, as can be seen by the photograph, the occasion
was both moving and impressive.1

The ceremony was followed by a reception which was attended
by H.R.H. The Princess Royal, Commandant-in-Chief of the
British Red Cross Society, and the Countess of Limerick, Vice-
Chairman of that Society's Council, as well as by numerous other
personalities from Red Cross circles.

We summarise the record of service for which Miss Craven
merited this high award. She rendered eminent services during the
two world wars. In her capacity of Matron-in-Chief, she dealt with
all problems connected with nurses and with the Registered Nurses
Department of the British Red Cross. She also accomplished two
other tasks, undertaken in Great Britain by the British Red Cross :
namely, the recruiting of nurses at home and overseas, and the
supervision of their work in hospitals.

She has never spared herself any effort throughout her long and
brilliant career with the British Red Cross. She is recognised as
being an outstanding personality in the nursing world in many
other countries besides Great Britain.

JAPAN

On September 26, 1961, the Japanese Red Cross had the
satisfaction of handing the Florence Nightingale medal to three of
its registered nurses : Miss Haru Shinozaki, midwife, head nurse
and director of the Nursing Department of Musashino hospital;
Miss Hideko Yamazaki, head nurse and director of the Nursing
Department of Tottori hospital, and Miss Yae Ibuka, head nurse
of Fukusei hospital.

The ceremony, which was particularly impressive, took place
in the National Headquarters Auditorium of the Japanese Red
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Cross in Tokyo. In the presence of Princess Michiko, Princess
Chichibu and Princess Tokamatsu, the President of the Japanese
Red Cross, Prince Shimadzu, the President of the House of Re-
presentatives, the President of the Japan Nursing Association,
Mr. Angst and Mr. Ruff, Honorary Delegate and Acting Head of
the ICRC's special mission respectively, and other Japanese and
foreign dignitaries, Her Majesty, the Empress of Japan, presented
the medal to each of the recipients ; she then gave them a message
of congratulations and encouragement, in which she expressed the
hope that the example of these three nurses would be followed by
those who succeeded them, so that they might be worthy of the
confidence of everybody, in Japan and abroad.

The President of the Japanese Red Cross and several official
personalities also made speeches, amongst them the ICRC Honor-
ary Delegate, Mr,. Angst. After saying a few words about the value
and the meaning of this medal, Mr. Angst recalled that^k perpetu-
ates the memory of Florence Nightingale and also of Henry Dunant.
Then, after a few words to the Empress, who personally presented
the decorations to the recipients, he conveyed the congratulations
of the President of the ICRC and finished with these words :
" Today more than ever the world stands in need of persons like
these three nurses willing to dedicate their best efforts towards
serving those who are dependent on selfless devotion by others ".

After one of the recipients had said a few words of thanks, a
choir sang some appropriate songs. This ceremony was admirably
organised, given wide publicity and carried out in a dignified
atmosphere and manner.

We give below accounts of the careers of the three new holders :
since obtaining her diploma, Miss Haru Shinozaki has devoted her-
self to the civilian sick and wounded for 39 years. She particularly
distinguished herself during the Sino-Japanese war and the Second
World War, caring for the wounded with the greatest devotion and
ensuring their evacuation during air attacks. Then, under the
auspices of the Ministry of Education, she organised with the
greatest success, the Health Service in the primary schools of Japan
and she now holds the post of Director of the Nursing Department
of the Musashino Red Cross hospital. There, she works to improve
the professional training of nurses.
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Miss Hideko Yamazaki has given an example of 37 years of
exceptional devotion to duty in war and in peace time. She par-
ticularly distinguished herself on board a fighting vessel during
the Sino-Japanese war, then in the Japanese military hospitals in
China, caring not only for the Japanese wounded but also for the
Chinese civilian population and ensuring the protection of her
patients from air attacks. Of outstanding intelligence, she is living
proof of the purest unselfishness, is loved and admired by all the
patients and is an example to all the nurses of the Red Cross
hospital where she works at the moment.

Miss Ya£ Ibuka has devoted her life for 37 years to the care of
lepers at Fukusei hospital with an exceptional devotion to duty
and a spirit of charity. The services which she has rendered to the
most unfortunate of them in extremely difficult conditions have
been recognised on the international level. She helps not only the
sick but also the members of their family. Gifts received by her
personally, as well as a large part of her own resources, were handed
over to the patients who consider her as their mother.

KOREA
(Republic of)

The nursing service of this National Society, recognised by the
ICRC in 1955, was this year honoured by the bestowing of the
award on two registered nurses : Miss Young-Jin Kim, director of
nursing services at the St. Joseph Hospital, Seoul, and Miss Sin-Eun
Choi, midwife, director of nursing services at the Central Hospital
of Rural Sanitation Research Centre of Cholla-Pudko, Hwa Ho.

Miss Young-Jin Kim has been a professional nurse for the past
twenty-three years, seven of which she served as an army nurse in
military hospitals and on the battlefield, with the rank of Lieu-
tenant-Colonel. During this latter period she was mentioned six
times for courage and for devotion to duty in action. She holds an
important post at present in her country's nursing services.

Miss Sin-Eun Choi has worked for thirty-eight years to improve
medical conditions in the remotest villages in Korea. She is still
ceaselessly pursuing this task to which she has devoted her whole
life with remarkable selflessness, bringing aid to an incalculable
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number of the poor. She also carried out her benevolent action for
five years in Manchuria as a public health nurse.

NEW ZEALAND

In 1961, the New Zealand Red Cross had the pleasure of seeing
two of its volunteers who have worked under the Red Cross flag
for many years, receive the Florence Nightingale medal: Mrs. Edith
Mary Rudd, R.R.C., registered nurse and formerly Matron of the
Wairau hospital, and Miss Doris Ogilvy Ramsay, voluntary aid,
Centre Commandant of the Otago V.A.Ds.

These ceremonies took place at Blenheim, for the first recipient
and at Dunedin, for the second, and the Chairman of the National
Society, Sir Alexander Gillies, honoured both with his presence.1

Mrs. Rudd was handed the medal at the Blenheim*R.S.A. club
before more than 140 people from Red Cross circles, allied organisa-
tions and the medical profession. On her arrival, Mrs. Rudd was met
by a guard of honour of Voluntary Aid Detachment members, and
was " piped " into the hall of the club. Several speeches were made
recalling the many years hard work and the great merits of the
recipient.

Then the Chairman of the New Zealand Red Cross made a short
speech during which he said : " This award is not just given or
presented, it has to be earned. I have had many duties in Red
Cross but none has given me greater satisfaction than my duty
tonight ". Sir Alexander Gillies finished by expressing his thanks
to the International Committee of the Red Cross in Geneva.

In her reply, Mrs. Rudd had some moving words of thanks for
those to whom she owed this award and also for the people who
work with her. This award was the crowning at the end of her
career, she said, and she recalled with humour her first day as a
nurse when she was given the task of cleaning lights ; this work was
hardly designed to speed her career but, as can be judged from the
services she has given, she had the tenacity which comes from a
sense of true vocation.
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The ceremony was interspersed with items sung by a choir and
the function concluded with supper.

On July 12, 1961, there was a similar ceremony at the Annual
Meeting of the Dunedin Sub-Centre in honour of its Vice-President,
Miss Doris Ogilvy Ramsay. Here again, it was the Chairman of the
New Zealand Red Cross who, after the citation had been read,
handed the medal to the recipient. The Chairman then said a few
words of congratulations and expressed the very great pleasure
which it gave him to present, on behalf of the ICRC, the latter's
highest award to Miss Ramsay who, " by the use of her hands,
heart and head, has proved herself a master-builder ".

Miss Ramsay said a few words in reply and expressed her
gratitude to Sir Alexander Gillies for coming from Wellington to
present the medal to her. She also expressed the thanks of the
V.A.D. and V.A.D. cadets, " because it is their medal as well as
mine—indeed it belongs to the whole of Otago." Her thanks were
also for the ICRC for remembering two centres in the South Island
of New Zealand. Finally, she recalled three incidents in her Red
Cross life, which will always remain with her as beautiful memories :
the presentation of the Sub-Centre's colours to the then Governor
General; the trip to Solferino and the present wonderful evening
when she was so honoured.

At the en4 of the ceromony, the wife of the President of the
Dunedin Sub-Centre gave Miss Ramsay a bunch of flowers, on
behalf of all the Red Cross members.

To finish, we would like to outline the careers of the two reci-
pients : after several years of hospital activity, Mrs. Edith Mary
Rudd served on board a hospital ship, from 1915 to 1918. She
became a Matron in 1921, and during the Second World War,
served on board a hospital ship from 1941 to 1945. Following this,
she held several important positions on local Committees of the
New Zealand Red Cross, and today, is still very active, showing the
greatest devotion to duty.

During the First World War, Miss Doris Ogilvy Ramsay
worked in a home for war wounded. After the re-organisation of
the Dunedin Sub-Centre, she steadily climbed the ladder and today
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(18th AWARD)

GERMANY
(Federal Republic)

The three recipients of the
award: " Oberschwester "
Benigna Niggl, " Oherin "
Maltese von Bechtolsheim,
" Oberin " Marianne
Petersen (from left to
right)

JAPAN

H.I.M. The Empress
bestowing the medal on
Miss Haru Shinozaki,
Miss Hideko Yamazaki
and Miss Yai Ibuka.



Dr. G. Newman
Morris decorating
Miss Jean Evelyn
Headberry.

AUSTRALIA

... and presenting
the diploma to
Miss Margaret
Jean Mahney.



Dr. Agustin
Inostrosa bestowing
the medal on
Mrs. Blanca
Luarte de Cavieres.

CHILE

... and on
Mrs. Paulina
Perelman
de Wilhelm.



DENMARK

Miss Ellen Johanne Broe and
Mr. T. Christiansen.

FINLAND

The President of Finland, Dr. Kekkonen, congratulating^ Miss Anne
Marie Krohn after presenting her with the medal and the diploma.
(On left, Mr. Martola, President of the Finnish Red Cross).



Mr. E. Roland Harriman -presenting the
medal to Miss Pearl Melver...

UNITED STATES

... to Sister Charles Marie (Frank)..

. and to Miss Cecilia H. Hauge.



GREAT
BRITAIN

Miss Marjorie
Eadon Craven and
H.R.H. The Duke
of Gloucester.

NORWAY

The Norwegian
Consul General at Hong Kong
bestowing the medal on Sister
Annie Margareth Skau.



Sir Alexander Oillies
•presenting the medal to
Miss Doris Ogilvy Ramsay...

NEW ZEALAND

... and to Mrs. Edith Mary
Rudd.



PfflLIPPINES

The recipient, Miss Julita
V. Sotejo, receiving the
congratulations of the wife
of the Vice-President of
the Philippines (Behind
her, Mr. Mittner, ICRC
delegate).

SWEDEN

The Florence Nightingale
medal being handed
to Mrs. Emma Dagmar
Stenbeck by
H.R.H. The Duchess of
Vdsterbotten, Princess
Sibylla, honorary member
of the Swedish Red Cross.
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is Vice-President of the Sub-Centre. In 1942, she was appointed
Assistant Centre Commandant of the V.A.D., and is now Centre
Commandant. During the Second World War, she was also in
charge of the prisoner of war records and was responsible for
interviewing next-of-kin. She was also on transport duty for the
Red Cross and since 1945 she has looked after the interests of
V.A.D.s in their peace time work, instituting many new activities
in this sphere. Her perseverance and her indefatigable spirit of
service make her one of the most devoted members of the New
Zealand Red Cross.

NORWAY

The award of the Florence Nightingale medal was the occasion
of a ceremony which must have been very moving in many respects
because it took place not in Norway as one might have expected,
but in a country very far away and very different. In fact, in 1961,
this award was conferred on a Norwegian nurse who had given
many years' service first in China and then in Hong Kong, Sister
Annie Margareth Skau.

The Norwegian Consul-General in Hong Kong, Mr. Kaare
Ingstad, presented the medal and, as he wrote : " in spite of a storm
which resembled a hurricane ", the seamen's Church was filled to
capacity on July 2, 1961, when the medal and diploma were pre-
sented to Sister Annie Skau, accompanied by a message from the
President of the Norwegian Red Cross, Mr. Ulf Styren.1 " It was
a great evening ", the Consul General went on to say " and we in
Hong Kong were especially happy and proud of the fact that one
of " ours " was the recipient of this rare and important decoration ".

Speeches were made, to which Sister Annie Skau replied in
moving terms ; then the ceremony finished with some songs sung
by a Chinese choir composed of nurses from the " Haven of Hope "
Sanatorium.

In his speech, the Consul General outlined Sister Annie Skau's
outstanding activities. He recalled her work as a missionary and
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nurse, first in China and then in Hong Kong. He stressed the
creation of the tuberculosis sanatorium, which is entirely her work,
and said: " Everybody who has paid a visit to Haven of Hope
Sanatorium has, without a doubt, left the place with a feeling of
having experienced something rich and strong, where self-sacrifice
and brotherly love is realised to the utmost ". He finished his
speech by quoting the words of the great Norwegian poet Bjorn-
stjerne Bjornsen on his death-bed: " Good deeds save the world ",
and the words which Fridtjof Nansen was particularly fond of :
" Love of our neighbour is the only practical policy ".

A clergyman also made a short speech, in which he instanced
several episodes bearing on the recipient's work in the sanatorium
which she had created. He called to mind the young blind refugee
for whom everything appeared to be hopeless. It was at " Haven
of Hope " that he regained his confidence and learnt to smile. One
more case amongst so many others holds the attention. A young
mother in a refugee camp developed tuberculosis ; she had several
small children and tried to hold out as long as possible for her
children's sake. She was admitted to the " Haven of Hope " and
here she met someone who not only was interested in her sickness
but also in her worries and difficulties ; one who not only was
interested in her, but gave practical help to the home and children,
so that the .mother could rest and recover. There are other equally
eloquent examples, where anguish and physical and moral misery
have found appeasement.

Sister Annie Skau is a registered nurse and " Matron ". After
taking missionary courses and a course in tropical medicine, she
was a nurse for 13 years in China, then in a refugee camp in Hong
Kong. There she set up and directed " Haven of Hope ", a con-
valescent home, an institute of rehabilitation and, finally, a nursing
school.

In spite of unfavourable circumstances, without aid from any-
body, except for voluntary donations, she opened a sanatorium
where she took in 11 sick children and 4 women, helped by 2
Chinese nurses. This institution has developed and she has been
able to add a school for young refugees. Amongst so many nurses
who have served in an unselfish and even heroic manner, she has
accomplished a truly exceptional work.
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PAKISTAN

On October 27, 1961, a special investiture ceremony was held
in the Governor's House, Lahore, organised by the Pakistan Red
Cross in honour of a nurse of great merit, recognised by the ICRC
as being worthy of wearing the Florence Nightingale medal. This
was awarded to Mrs. A my Sajjad, registered nurse, midwife,
Sister-Tutor and Nursing Superintendent, Nishtar Hospital, Multan.

The Governor of West Pakistan himself bestowed the award
on the recipient.

The outstanding services which she rendered and still renders
to her country from a strictly professional as well as from an
administrative point of view, singled her out naturally for this
distinction. In fact, from an early age, she showed an uncommon
maturity of spirit and a sense of humanity in facing the different
tasks which she had already undertaken throughout her brief career,
in the following manner : At present responsible for the nursing
services at Nishtar Hospital, Multan, as well as for the teaching of
nurses and aids, she is endowed with remarkable administrative
qualities and animated by a very high ideal of her profession. She
developed the hospital services in which she is now serving and has
made that hospital the second in importance in Pakistan. She has
created a model School there for nurses and midwives.

PHILIPPINES

The Fourth Biennial National Convention of the Philippine Red
Cross was held on August 27, 1961, in one of the leading hotels in
Manila. It was on this occasion that the Florence Nightingale
medal was presented to Miss Julita V. Sotejo.

The wife of the Vice-President of the Philippines, Mrs. Diosdado
Macapagal, bestowed the award on the recipient and congratulated
her. Also present were General Alfred M. Gruenther, President of
the American Red Cross, and the ICRC delegate, Mr. John W.
Mittner. The latter made the customary speech, recalling the
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recipient's numerous merits and read out congratulatory messages
from the International Committee in Geneva.1

Miss Sotejo then spoke briefly in moving and joyful terms. She
thought that the award of the medal to her was one way in which
the ICRC showed its interest in the development of nursing in the
world and its desire to see that this was always inspired by the
spirit of service. Although she was only acting as an intermediary,
she was bound to accept this distinction, not only for herself, but
also for all those nurses who had ensured progress in nursing in the
Philippines, and also for those who might have need of care in that
country. She concluded by expressing her gratefulness and thanks
to all who had singled her out for this high award.

It should be recalled that Miss Sotejo has always distinguished
herself by her energy and her determination. She worked for eleven
years as a nurse and instructress at the Philippine General Hospital,
constantly making improvements there. She has always shown
throughout her whole career her concern in improving the treat-
ment of the sick and in raising the standard of nursing. Like all
innovators, she encountered difficulties, a lack of understanding
and indifference, but she triumphed through her energy and
courage placed in the service of a fine cause.

During the Second World War she cared for sick members of
the armed ibrces in a Chicago hospital and, refusing offers of
important posts, she devoted herself to caring for the wounded and
sick, and then to the continuous development of the nursing
profession in her own country. Thus, at the end of the war the
nursing school having closed down, Miss Sotejo arranged for its
reopening in 1948, thoroughly reorganised it, gave it its present
status and introduced new teaching facilities. She had the idea of
creating a College of Nursing in the University of the Philippines,
a project which was finally officially accepted.

POLAND

During the course of an impressive ceremony Dr Irena Domanska
presented the Florence Nightingale medal to two registered nurses,
Miss Maria Stencel, Director of the School of Nursing at Lodz,

i Plate.
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and Mrs. Wanda Lorenczuk, Inspector of Nurses, Gdansk. Amongst
those attending were not only the members of the Central Com-
mittee of the Polish Red Cross, but also the President of the public
health workers' trade union, the representative of the Ministry of
Health and Social Welfare, delegates of the Central Committee of
the Polish Nursing Association, as well as trainee-nurses of the
Polish Red Cross and members of the directing Staff of nursing
training of the Central Committee. Representatives of the local
press and radio were also present.

Mrs. Domanska made a speech in which she stated notably :
" I do not think that there is any work more humanitarian or more
bound up with the fate of those in distress, than that of a nurse ".
Then, stressing the prime importance of nursing training, thanks
to which it is made possible for a nurse to " give valuable work to
the Health Service " and to face ever-increasing responsibility in
fields becoming more and more specialised, she observed, however,
that mere knowledge was not sufficient. The heart must also play
its part: " The aptitude required to exercise this profession is
dependent upon humane conduct and burning devotion ".

Mrs. Domanska recalled the way in which the Red Cross had
developed in Poland and its action in the field of public health ;
she then referred to nurses : " There are now nearly eight times as
many nurses as before the war, and there are never enough " ;
and this in spite of the thirty-nine thousand candidates which that
National Society has trained for seventeen years, now registered
with the Red Cross and to whom the President was expressing her
gratitude in her name and in that of the Presidential Council.
Finally, Mrs. Domanska paid tribute to the two recipients of the
award and, after having recalled the memory of Florence Nightin-
gale and explained the significance of the medal bearing her name,
she said that the bestowing of this high distinction on two Polish
nurses was proof of esteem for work which had been done and
concluded by congratulating them, wishing them further success
in their professional and social work.

Miss Maria Stencel worked first of all as an instructress then,
from 1930 to 1939, in a military hospital, assuming the duties of
head of the auxiliary nurses of the Polish Red Cross. She then
became director of emergency services.
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During the Second World War, she organised a relief action to
young nurses who were threatened with deportation. She has been
directing a school of nursing in an exemplary manner since 1946.
An outstanding instructress, she has trained numerous nurses who
have subsequently become devoted voluntary aids of the Polish
Red Cross.

Miss Wanda Lorenczuk worked from 1920 to 1939 as a ward
nurse and in the social insurance services. Then, during the war
she served in field hospitals. She was imprisoned, but in 1945,
almost immediately on release, she was a member of the first team
to be sent to Gdanzk by the Polish Red Cross, where she organised
relief to repatriates from the concentration camps, as well as to
French, Italian and British prisoners of war. Until 1949, she was
in charge of the Tracing Bureau of the Polish Red Cross.

She has distinguished herself in all relief actions and has always
shown remarkable courage and outstanding devotion. Like Miss
Stencel, she continues to take part in humanitarian actions and
in all aspects of Red Cross instruction, to whose ideal both have
given service with intelligence and faithfulness.

SWEDEN

The Anffual General Meeting of the Swedish Red Cross took
place on October 20, 1961, in the Concert Hall in Stockholm. On
this occasion, the Florence Nightingale medal was presented to
Mrs. Emma Dagmar Stenbeck, voluntary aid, and President of the
Committee for Auxiliary Nurses.

The presentation was made by H.R.H. The Duchess of Vaster-
botten, Princess Sibylla, Honorary Member of the Swedish Red
Cross to the recipient, who was proud to see the results of so many
years of devoted service to others thus rewarded.1 Many Red Cross
auxiliaries (we should here point out that Sweden is the country
in which there is the largest number of auxiliary nurses) had come
to applaud the success of their Committee's President, whose
organising capabilities and dynamism has without doubt influenced
not a few vocations.

1 Plate.
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We can best judge her qualities by her record of service, which
is as follows : Mrs. Emma Dagmar Stenbeck has filled several
leading posts during the course of her long career. She was respons-
ible for forming the Corps of auxiliary nurses of the Red Cross in
Sweden.

During the Russo-Finnish War, she was in charge of a detach-
ment of auxiliaries of the Swedish Red Cross in Finland and, later,
in Poland. She organised aid to disabled Finns in Sweden, enrolling
five hundred auxiliary nurses for the purpose, whilst others, under
her direction, cared for thirty thousand former concentration camp
detainees. In 1957 she also organised aid to the victims of an
influenza epidemic in Sweden, thus once again demonstrating
great energy and deep devotion.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA „

In 1961, the American Red Cross Annual Convention coincided
with the day on which the Red Cross is honoured throughout the
entire world, May 8. As usual, on this occasion the Chairman of the
American National Red Cross, Mr. E. R. Harriman, handed the
Florence Nightingale Medal to the new recipients chosen by the
ICRC. Three registered nurses were honoured: Miss Cecilia H.
Hauge, Director of the " Veterans Administration Nursing Ser-
vice " ; Sister Charles Marie (Frank), C.C.V.I., Dean of the School
of Nursing and Professor of nursing education at the Catholic
University of America, and Miss Pearl Mclver, formerly Chief of
Public Health Nursing Services.

The ceremony took place during the National Convention
dinner attended by some 1,800 people and was most impressive
and dignified, not only because of the number of people present
but because of the outstanding qualifications of the new recipients.1

Mr. Harriman made the presentation speech in which he said: " No
facet of Red Cross probably is more endeared to the hearts of the
American people than that of Red Cross nursing services . . . and
it is our great privilege to pay tribute to these splendid women
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who receive the Florence Nightingale Medal for the extraordinary
service to their communities and their nation in the honoured
profession of nursing ". Then, after recalling briefly the exceptional
character of this high award, he went on to say : " It is a symbol
of personal achievement and of unfailing devotion ". He continued
by saying : " This year, three American nurses are to be so honoured.
It is a very pleasant task indeed to represent the International
Committee of the Red Cross in presenting these rewards ".

Mr. Harriman then spoke about the careers of the three reci-
pients.

Miss Cecilia H. Hauge began her career in 1939, and rose
steadily from nurse through chief nurse, sister and instructor to
assistant lecturer. From 1942 to 1946, she served with the U.S.
Army Nurse Corps as Principal Chief Nurse. She holds the bronze
star for meritorious services. On her return to civilian life, she
accepted a five-year engagement with the Veterans Administra-
tion, as chief of the Branch Nursing Service, and was then trans-
ferred to Chicago to become Director for Veterans Administration
Nursing Services, where she deals with the care of over one hundred
thousand veterans each year.

She showed an outstanding organisational ability in the sphere
of nursing care of officers and soldiers during the Second World
War, and, later, of veterans. One of her principal jobs was to draw
up new study programmes with a view to improving the lot of
veterans, by perfecting nursing care.

Sister Charles Marie (Frank) has made a rich and varied con-
tribution to her profession as Director, educator, writer and
consultant, an outstanding example of what the ideal of service
can accomplish. In 1944 and 1945, she was a member of the National
Committee on Recruitment for National Nursing Council for War
Service. From 1950 to 1953, she fulfilled the functions of Special
Consultant to the U.S. Public Health Service, National Institute of
Mental Health and from 1953 to 1956, was Nursing Consultant to
the 4th Army. From 1956 to 1959, she was Lecturer to the Army
Medical Field Service School, where she had an especial influence
on her pupils and following this, she was appointed Consultor
General and Supervisor of hospitals and schools of nursing for the
Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word of
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San Antonio and Visiting Professor of Nursing Education of the
University Nursing College at Catholic University's School of
Nursing, of which she is at present Dean. She also takes an active
part in the improvement of study programmes for nurses in South
America.

With intelligence and perseverance, she has always sought the
means of adapting teaching methods to the needs of the masses
and the post which she holds at the moment allows her to exercise
an enormous influence which is felt in many ways by many people.

Miss Pearl Mclver's career, stretching over 38 years, has
included nursing in hospitals and maternity homes, but has been
concerned principally with Public Health. In this respect, Mr. Har-
riman recalled that Miss Mclver was the first nurse to hold a
consultative and administrative position in the United States
Public Health Service. She carried out these duties until her
retirement in 1951. ««•

She has rendered outstanding services to her country in the
organisation and development of Public Health Service, and in the
training of nurses needed by these services. During the Second
World War, she drew up a public health programme in several
States and more than two hundred nurses were employed to carry
it out. Finally, on the international level, she chose and gave
guidance to Public health nurses in her capacity as consultant for
United States' technical assistance programmes to countries in
course of development and she took part in several assemblies of
the World Health Organisation.

U.S.S.R.

Two voluntary aids were recipients of the Florence Nightingale
medal on the proposal of the Executive Committee of the Alliance
of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies of the U.S.S.R. These were
Mrs. Irina Nikolaievna Levtchenko, of Moscow, and Mrs. Lydia
Philippovna Savtchenko, of Leningrad. Their work of aid carried
out under most difficult conditions can be quoted by way of example.

After having attended a course for members of medical teams
and obtained the diploma of the Red Cross, Mrs. Levtchenko,
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whilst still at a young age, left for the front in 1941 as a voluntary
aid. She devoted herself to the full limit of her strength and found
herself constantly in attendance in the operating theatre, so great
was the surgeon's need of assistance. She went without food and
sleep in order to care for the wounded endlessly arriving.

Subsequently, she had to transport the wounded herself from
the battlefield to hospital, give them first aid and even arrange for
their evacuation to the rear. When she later recalled those dramatic
days, she remembered the unfortunate sick and wounded stretching
out their hands to the " sisters " in whom they had entirely
entrusted themselves.

But the voluntary aids themselves took great risks, and she
was wounded five times during the course of the war, taking up her
duties each time with the greatest courage.

We should furthermore point out that Mrs. Levtchenko is also
a writer and that she recalled those days in a book entitled " The
courage of the young women of the medical teams during the great
national war ", in which she paid tribute to the work accomplished
by her comrades and in which, as has been seen, she so greatly
participated.

The second recipient also carried out exemplary duties during
the war. In 1940, Mrs. Savtchenko who was already a member of
the medical-ieam of the factory in which she worked, attended a
Red Cross course and obtained a voluntary aid diploma. When war
broke out she joined the rank of the people's militia and left for the
front where she became a medical instructress. On the battlefield,
under enemy fire, she gave first aid to the wounded whom she
transported to the rear with the greatest courage.

During the bombardment of a station she organised the evacua-
tion of the seriously wounded from burning trucks, thus saving two
hundred lives. On another occasion, she brought food and medica-
ments under enemy fire to the wounded who could not be moved.
But she too, like Mrs. Levtchenko, lived in constant danger. She
was seriously wounded in 1942, but no sooner had she left hospital
than she returned to the front to resume her duties. Later she
worked as an assistant in the operating theatre in a medical bat-
talion, without allowing herself any rest, and gave her blood
seventeen times for transfusion to the wounded.
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At the end of the war, she established in the factory in which she
was working an organisation based on the Red Cross, which is at
present the best in Leningrad. She has prepared thousands of
persons for courses on first-aid, hygiene, contagious diseases,
entitling them to display the initials " GSO ". The women workers
call her " our little sister " to whom they go for instruction in first-
aid. Mrs. Savtchenko, as can be seen, thus demonstrates the same
humanitarian spirit in time of peace as in time of war.

The review which is published by the Alliance in Moscow
(No. 1, 1962) devoted an article to the Florence Nightingale medal
and to the merits of the two recipients. The author also stressed
that the ICRC, which makes the award, considers, as Mr. Boissier,
its President has stated, that this distinction represents a testimony
to outstanding moral and professional qualities.

* * *

In all countries, as one has been able to see, the Florence Nightingale
medal was received with gratitude and wherever it was awarded it
was made the occasion of observing what are the duties of a nurse
and what high qualities it demands.

For the International Committee of the Red Cross, the numerous
applications which it received are proof that the spirit of service is
living in the world, and that our movement gives it the possibility of
demonstrating it in the most varied circumstances. And the name alone
of Florence Nightingale, like that of Henry Dunant or of other great
humanitarian figures, recall devotion to others in its purest form
indeed, but with it also go firmness and courage.
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